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Abstract: Many modern gasoline engines (GE) employ variable geometry
system (VGS) turbochargers to enable the use of the Miller cycle. The target
of stochiometric combustion also leads to higher exhaust gas temperatures.
Therefore, there is a need for VGS turbochargers for GE applications that
can withstand exhaust gas temperatures in excess of 1000°C.
This article details the development process of the IHI VGS turbocharger
for GE applications with high exhaust gas temperatures. Building on a competitive aerodynamic layout, and incorporating experience from Diesel engine (DE) VGS and high temperature GE waste-gate applications, a systematic study was completed to select suitable materials based on oxidation,
sliding wear and impact wear tests. Pre-oxidation was investigated as a
method to improve these behaviours while avoiding the use of costly nickelbased alloys. FEA simulations were used to refine the mechanical design of
the VGS before validation of the hardware by endurance testing on both hot
gas and engine test benches.
The industrialisation of the VGS assembly was also significantly improved,
with full automation achieved to reduce cycle times and operator count.
100% traceability and functional measurements, together with the principles of Poka-Yoke, ensure stable, high levels of quality and a reduction in
assembly failure rates.
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Variable Turbine Geometry
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Kurzfassung: Die meisten modernen Ottomotoren verwenden Turbolader
mit variablem Geometriesystem (VGS) um den Miller-Zyklus zu realisieren.
Außerdem wird eine stöchiometrische Verbrennung über das gesamte Motorbetriebskennfeld angestrebt, was zu höheren Abgastemperaturen führt.
Daher besteht ein Bedarf an VGS-Turboladern für Ottomotoren, die Abgastemperaturen von über 1000°C standhalten können.
Dieser Artikel beschreibt den Entwicklungsprozess des IHI VGS-Turboladers
für Otto-Anwendungen mit solch hohen Abgastemperaturen. Aufbauend auf
einem wettbewerbsfähigen aerodynamischen Design und unter Einbeziehung der Erfahrungen aus Dieselmotor-VGS und Hochtemperatur-Ottomotor-Wastegate Anwendungen wurde eine systematische Studie zur Auswahl
geeigneter Materialien auf der Grundlage von Oxidations-, Gleitverschleißund Prallverschleißtests durchgeführt. Die Voroxidation wurde als Methode
zur Verbesserung dieses Verhaltens untersucht, wodurch die Verwendung
teurer Nickelbasislegierungen vermieden wurde. Mit Hilfe von FEA-Simulationen wurde das mechanische Design des VGS verbessert, bevor die Hardware durch Dauertests auf Heißgas- und Motorenprüfständen validiert
wurde.
Durch eine vollständige Automatisierung der VGS-Montage, konnte der Fertigungsprozess erheblich verbessert werden, wodurch die Zykluszeiten und
die Anzahl der Monteure reduziert werden. Die 100-prozentige Rückverfolgbarkeit und die Funktionsmessungen in Verbindung mit den Poka-YokePrinzipien gewährleisten ein stabiles, hohes Qualitätsniveau und eine Verringerung der Ausfallraten bei der Montage.
Schlagworte: IHI; Miller-Zyklus; Turbolader; Variables Geometriesystem;
Variable Turbinengeometrie
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1 Introduction
The inherit mismatch between the linear flow behaviour of an internal combustion engine and the nozzle-like behaviour of turbine expanders has led
to the development of different technologies. A common solution is to select
a turbine size smaller than necessary for the complete flow requirement of
the engine and to simply by-pass any additional flow around the turbine,
via a waste-gate valve. Such layouts are simple and robust, however the
enthalpy of the flow by-passing the stage is lost.
In the pursuit of increasing thermal efficiency, Variable Geometry Systems
(VGS) stages have increased in application. In such a system, the turbine
is sized for the complete flow rate of the engine and pivoting nozzle vanes
are used to restrict the flow at lower engine speeds – creating the necessary
pressure drop across the turbine to generate boost. Although these varying
inflow conditions to the turbine present a number of aerodynamic challenges, the advantage of using the complete enthalpy of exhaust flow is
clear.
Naturally, this is a significant increase in system complexity and the number
of moving parts is increased by an order of magnitude. Functional clearances within the flow path must be minimised to give the best aerodynamic
performance while still allowing free movement of the nozzle vanes, considering thermal deformations, oxidation and surface deposits. Early applications were therefore limited to Diesel Engines (DE) with lower exhaust
gas temperatures.
State-of-the-art Gasoline Engines (GE) employ either early or late intake
valve closure to effectively decouple the compression ratio from the geometric expansion ratio of the engine. These strategies, known as the Miller
or Atkinson cycles, respectively, can improve thermal efficiency but at the
expense of a significant reduction in volumetric efficiency, deteriorating the
transient performance of the engine. This has led to the trend of VGS turbine stages being used for GE applications.
Stringent exhaust gas emission regulations, particularly post Euro 6, have
placed a strong focus on the effective function of Exhaust Aftertreatment
Systems (EATS). Stoichiometric combustion (lambda 1) is targeted
throughout the complete engine operating map, and, especially for increasing power densities, this has tended to increase exhaust gas temperatures
beyond 1000 °C.
This paper discusses the challenges faced in bringing a competitive VGS
turbocharger for GE applications to market, validated for temperatures in
excess of 1000 °C. Component design, material selection and functional
validation will be discussed in addition to aspects of the aerodynamic layout
in support of the effective function of the EATS.

2 Matching, Aerodynamic and Bearing Design
Previous exhaustive engine matching studies based on GE applications [1],
that considered both conventional and electrified turbocharger technologies, identified a range of engine displacements and power levels where
VGS turbine stages could be applied in high volumes. To cover this range
of powers and displacements, a modular system of different bearing systems paired with different VGS cartridge sizes was created, as summarised
in Table 1.
Table 1: Overview of general modular components for engine displacement and power levels
Bearing
System

RHS3V
RHS4V

VGS
Cartridge

Engine
Displacement

Expected Max.
Power Level

Small

1.5 L

120-130 kW

Medium

2.0 L

150-160 kW

Large

2.0 L

200-220 kW

Within this modular concept, there is significant scope to tailor performance
to the specific needs of the applications and the tools and strategies for this
engine-turbocharger matching and aerodynamic design are outlined in detail in previous publications [2] [3]. These techniques include parametric
models for design-to-manufacture and genetic algorithm optimisation
methods. These state-of-the-art methods yielded benchmark aerodynamic
components that demonstrated a successful compromise of the competing
criteria of modern, Miller-cycle gasoline engines. IHI also has experience
producing waste-gate turbocharger GE applications with exhaust gas temperatures up to 1050°C [4]. As such, for common components including
turbine housings and wheels, suitable materials and applicable criteria were
already existing and validated. From this basis, the following tasks focused
on realising this benchmark performance in a robust and cost-effective
product.
The next sub-sections will discuss aerodynamic design challenges relating
to the improvement of the VGS kinematic system durability under high temperature conditions and the role of the turbine stage in the effective function
of the downstream EATS. Further application of state-of-the-art optimisation methods, previously applied to aerodynamic components, will also be
shown for the purpose of optimising thrust bearing performance.

2.1

VGS Nozzle Vane Vibration Behaviour

The pulsating outflow from the exhaust valves passing through the volume
of the turbine stage results in flow that varies significantly, both spatially
and temporally. This leads to a large variation in aerodynamic loading on
the individual VGS nozzle vanes and, hence, significant vibration in the kinematic parts. These conditions can lead to wear through either excessively
high aerodynamic loads or through rapidly varying loads with inverting
senses. A design that may reduce high peaks loads could result in increased
inverting behaviour, and vice-versa. Therefore, together with the other
functional requirements of the VGS system, there is the need to finely balance these two factors.
The aerodynamic design of the VGS can influence this behaviour, including
the position of the VGS clearance control (CC) pins and the nozzle vane
profile and height. These features are also closely linked to the turbine performance characteristics and therefore the design of a nozzle vane profile
becomes a multi-objective problem.
In addition to the VGS design, the turbine housing inlet geometry can also
lead to strong localised effects on specific vanes of the VGS. Unsteady CFD
calculations were used to predict this behaviour, using time-resolved
boundary condition data from calibrated engine models. Through detailed
consideration of the flow entering the turbine inlet and appropriate modification of the flow channel surfaces, together with adjustment of the layout
of the VGS elements, it was possible to significantly reduce the high peak
nozzle moments experienced by certain nozzle vanes, as shown in Figure
1.

Figure 1: Predicted peak nozzle moments behaviour from unsteady CFD
calculations

2.2

Turbine Outflow Conditions

Modern emissions regulations mandate the use of a highly effective exhaust
gas aftertreatment system that can operate continuously throughout the
complete lifetime of the vehicle. To allow this system to function promptly
from an engine-start, a pre-catalyst is often installed in close proximity to
the turbine outlet. This presents challenges for ensuring the longevity of
this closely coupled catalyst.
Non-uniform inflow to the catalyst can result in accelerated local deactivation of the washcoat before its expected lifetime. Ideally, the inflow to the
catalyst should have highest possible uniformity. This is challenging in close
proximity to the often jet-like outflow from the turbine and the large area
ratio between the outlet section of the turbine and the inlet section of the
catalyst (e.g. >10 area ratio). Thus, close attention was given to the design
of the turbine outlet region of the turbine housing.
With limited installation space available, the outlet diffuser of a typical automotive turbine often has a limited effectiveness. This is further compounded by the transition needed in this region between the machined
shroud wall contour at the turbine wheel to casted wall surfaces of the turbine housing outlet region. Applying the principles of design-to-manufacture, this transition was considered already in the aerodynamic development of the housing. The result was a 50% improvement in diffuser effectiveness, considering the flow up to the outlet plane of the turbine housing,
as shown in Figure 2, which in turn could provide a high level of inflow
uniformity to the downstream catalyst. The diffuser geometry was designed
in a parametric way, based on key dimension of the turbine wheel and considering the available installation space, and has been successfully applied
to a range of turbine sizes and housing configurations.

Figure 2: CFD prediction of the flow in the turbine housing outlet region

2.3

Thrust Bearing Performance

The primary functions of oil film bearings are to provide a thick and stable
oil film while generating minimum viscous losses. This can be particularly
challenging for thrust bearings in applications with significant diameter differences between compressor and turbine wheels. To improve the performance of the thrust bearing, optimisation techniques already applied by IHI
for aerodynamic components [2] were used.
The geometry of the thrust bearing was defined by 6 parameters, including
the inner and outer diameter and pad height. To ensure a robust solution,
probability density functions were defined for each parameter reflecting the
real manufacturing tolerances. Additionally, two grades of oil were simulated for each geometry to determine the robustness of the design for different viscosities.
The optimisation was performed using ANSYS OptisLang and the bearings
were simulated by solving the Reynolds Differential Equations [5]. The
boundary conditions for the optimisation were selected based on the most
critical operating conditions in the turbocharger operating envelope.
Figure 3 shows a comparison of the predicted oil pressure on a single pad
of the baseline and optimised thrust bearing designs. The baseline pad features a relatively high-pressure at 60% of the angular span. For the optimised pad, the peak pressure is reduced and shifted towards 80% of the
angular span and the pressure distribution is overall more even across the
complete pad. Relative to the baseline, the optimised thrust bearing had a
30% thicker oil film while reducing frictional losses by 17%.

Figure 3: Predicted oil pressure for the baseline and optimised bearing
thrust pads

3 Material selection for high temperature GE
VGS components
The primary components of the VGS turbine stage are the turbine housing,
including the volute and diffuser geometries, the VGS cartridge assembly
itself and the turbine wheel, as shown in Figure 4. The VGS cartridge is a
self-contained assembly, allowing for flexibility in supply chain sourcing and
part handling. The design is based upon a modular concept, whereby the
pitch circle diameter and height of the nozzle vanes can vary to effectively
cover the range of applications described in Table 1. The peripheral components, such as support and sealing elements, also follow this modular concept, reducing the additional validation efforts for different applications.

Figure 4: Sectional view of a VGS turbine stage
State-of-the-art GE control strategies feature multiple operating modes
throughout the engine map and fast gradients between these operating
modes. The actuation of the VGS nozzle vanes must be accurate, repeatable
and capable of rapid gradients throughout the expected lifetime of the vehicle. To meet these criteria, electrical actuators are almost universally applied in the kinematic layout.
Figure 5 shows the kinematic components of the VGS. The rotary motion of
the actuator (A), mounted externally on the turbocharger, is transferred by
the actuator rod (B) to rotating driver lever assembly (C). The driver lever
assembly performs two functions: it transfers the actuator motion to the
VGS cartridge drive ring and provides sealing of the internal exhaust gas
path of the turbine stage. The drive ring (D) rotates around the axis of the
machine and in turn actuates the lever attached to each individual nozzle
vane (E).
Each of these interfaces must be relatively low friction and have stable wear
behaviour. While the external conditions adjacent to the exhaust

components are not insignificant, the components internal to the turbine
stage are exposed to an oxidative environment and can reach temperatures
similar the exhaust gas flow. IHI has significant experience in DE VGS applications [6], where exhaust gas temperatures typically do not exceed
850°C and low-grade heat-resistant materials, without specific preparation
processes, are suitable. For GE applications and higher exhaust gas temperatures, further challenges are presented with respect to structural
changes, shrinkage, unpredictable deformation behaviour and high temperature oxidation.

Figure 5: VGS kinematic layout with electrical actuator
High effort was therefore made to systematically select suitable materials
for the specific requirements of each kinematic component. The following
sections detail the studies conducted on a group of heat-resistant steels and
nickel alloys. These studies focused on the effects of hot gas oxidation, high
temperature sliding and impact wear and thermo-mechanical characteristics. Given the global nature of both the supply chain and product markets,
only standard, readily available materials from common standards such as
ISO, ASTM, EN, JIS and CN were included.
The mature and highly competitive market for automotive turbochargers
requires that a product be not only technically competitive but also cost
attractive. A cost advantage could be gained by avoiding nickel-based alloys
or expensive surface preparation techniques. None-the-less, these were included in these studies to both serve as effective benchmarks and also to
build a broad portfolio of material combinations that could be used for a
wider range of applications.

3.1

High Temperature Oxidation Behaviour

Surface oxidation can lead to both positive and negative attributes. Negative attributes that can arise from progressing corrosion include changing
material properties, degradation of surface quality and changes in functional
clearances. On the other hand, in certain conditions, surface oxidation can
also provide functional improvements. A relatively thin and stable oxidation
layer, that does not propagate deeply into the material, may reduce the
friction coefficient and wear between functional components.
To study this oxidation behaviour, a range of materials were first subject to
a hot gas oxidation test. Specimens were held in a furnace at 1050°C in a
CO2 atmosphere for 500 hours. The mass of the specimens was measured
before and after the process and samples were sectioned to measure the
oxidation layer thicknesses. The results presented in Figure 6 shows a selection of test materials sorted by the measured outer scale layer thickness.
The presented values are averaged from a number of measurement locations on each sample.

Figure 6: Comparison of outer and inner oxidation thickness for a number of material samples.
In the following Figures, two examples of oxidation behaviours are shown
to illustrate these different layer thicknesses. Figure 7 shows desirable behaviour; a thin, continuous outer oxidation scale layer stabilises the inner
oxidation layer and should also serve to reduce friction with its contact partner. Materials such as these were selected as suitable candidates for further
testing.

Figure 7: Material example with a continuous oxidation layer
Figure 8 rather shows an undesirable material, demonstrating a high level
of erosion, despite belonging to a class of heat-resistant materials. A thick
scale outer scale layer is evident and mechanical separation of the scale is
underway. In addition to the aforementioned issues of structural and functional stability, such a high level of external scale could further result in
Foreign Object Damage (FOD) to downstream turbocharger and engine
components.

Figure 8: Material example with high oxidation scale
Based on the results from high temperature oxidation test, a subset of materials was preselected for further testing and use in the VGS system. While
this paper focuses on applications with higher operating temperatures,
these generic results also allow for proper material selection for a range of
applications between 700°C and 1050°C.
The following sections detail further tests of both sliding and impact wear
for the selected subset of materials, to confirm the improved surface wear
resistance provide by these oxide layers.

3.2

High-Temperature Sliding Wear Test

Next, a high temperature sliding-wear test was completed to analyse the
dependencies of tribological characteristics of different material combinations and different parameters. As in the previous test, the specimens were
tested in a furnace under controlled temperature and atmosphere conditions, as shown in Figure 9. The parts under test consisted of an oscillating
cylindrical specimen in contact with a fixed plate specimen. Combinations
of similar and dissimilar materials were also tested. The oscillation was
achieved by a motor mounted externally to the furnace and the contact
force was determined by the mass loaded on the oscillating arm. The friction
coefficient was a result of the measured lateral friction force of the test
materials and was sensed by a load cell on the oscillating arm. This friction
coefficient was monitored as it developed throughout the test duration.

Figure 9: Schematic view of high temperature sliding wear test
At the completion of the test, the adhesive wear of both specimens was
measured. The measurement was made with a 3D digital microscope, which
allowed for detailed analysis of the test sample surfaces. Figure 10 presents
the results of different combinations of heat resistant steels and nickel alloys, as correlation of adhesive wear and friction coefficient. The general
trend was observed that the materials combinations with the lowest frictions
also had lower adhesive wear rates, though there was still significant scatter
for a given friction coefficient. Figure 11 shows images of two material combinations after completion of the test. The specimens on the left show a
higher adhesive wear than those on the right.

Figure 10: Results high temperature sliding wear test

Figure 11: Example comparison of two tested material after the high
temperature sliding wear test
As discussed in the previous section, particular interested was placed on the
behaviour of samples with pre-oxidation. Identical materials were tested in
both raw condition and pre-processed to have a controlled level of pre-oxidation. The subsequent tests were then completed under the same conditions to isolate only the effect of the pre-oxidation. As shown in Figure 12,
the benefits of pre-oxidation were apparent for a temperature of 600°C,
with a 91% reduction in adhesive wear. Likewise, at a higher temperature
of 1000°C the adhesive wear was still 60% lower than the blank sample
tested at the lower temperature. Therefore, the resistance to adhesive wear
arising from the oxidation layer was clearly demonstrated.

Figure 12: Effect of pre-oxidation on adhesive wear in the high temperature sliding-wear test.

3.3

Material Impact Wear Test

Kinematic components, such as the drive ring and nozzle link plates, must
sustain not only high contact loads through the actuation of the VGS, but
also significant vibrations leading to impacting of the contact faces. This
vibration can result from both the aerodynamic excitation of the nozzles, as
discussed in Section 2, and the imposed vibrations of the coupled engine.
Therefore, the impact wear resistance of different material combinations
and coatings was also investigated at various temperatures.
The test rig, illustrated in Figure 13, consisted of an oscillating striker that
impinged upon an anvil. The test specimens were contained in a furnace
with a controlled temperature and atmosphere. As in previous test, a group
of high temperature and wear resistant materials were selected as test
specimens. After the test, 3D digital microscope imaging was used to analyse the specimens in detail, as shown in Figure 14.

Figure 13: Schematic view of the impact wear test

Figure 14: Example of specimens surfaces after wear test completion
Figure 15 presents the results of different material combinations, sorted by
average wear at striker, tested at four relevant temperatures – 20°C (room
temperature), 400°C, 600°C and 800°C. Most materials showed reduced
wear at temperatures of 800°C though there were significant differences in
behaviour at lower temperatures. In particular, the material combinations
of #1, #2, #3 and #4 showed relatively low wear that was stable with
different operating temperatures. Therefore, these material combinations
were considered for further application.

Figure 15: Measured striker wear for various materials
With the completion of the testing campaign, the relevant material properties for GE VGS applications for a range of commonly available heat resistant materials were benchmarked. In particular, the effectiveness of oxidation layers in enhancing the wear behaviour of certain materials was
demonstrated and suitable processes to pre-oxidise components to such
states were confirmed. As a result, the use of expensive nickel-based alloys
could be avoided leading to a robust and cost attractive VGS design.

4 Functional validation of the VGS Turbine
Stage
With the identification of suitable materials in the previous section, the function validation of the complete turbine stage could be conducted. This process began with structural simulation of the components, to allow for early
rapid optimisation loops, before experimental validation in hardware on hot
gas and engine test benches.

4.1

Structural Simulation

FEA simulations were prepared for the complete turbine stage and its external loading components. A test cycle consisting of steady-state hot and
cold phases, with transient conditions ramping between each state, was
simulated. The hot phase represented a near peak power operating point
and the cold phase represented negative engine loads with no combustion
occurring. The thermal boundary conditions for each steady phase were obtained using CFD and applied as convective loads in the FEA model.
The FEA was carried out in two steps: first a transient thermal analysis,
followed by a static mechanical model using the resulting solid temperatures
as load input. The cycle simulated exhaust gas temperatures up to 1050°C
and temperature gradients up to 150K/s. The left image of Figure 16 shows
the predicted solid temperatures in the steady-state hot phase of the cycle.
The solid temperatures were highest in the VGS cartridge as a result of the
high flow velocities, and hence high heat transfer coefficients, in this part.
Therefore, the need for careful material selection as discussed in the previous section was justified.

Figure 16: FEA predicted solid temperatures and scaled deformations
at various points in the modelled cycle
The right side of Figure 16 shows the scaled deformation of the turbine
stage component at a point in the transient phase between cold and hot
phases. The high heat transfer coefficients in the region of the VGS lead to
rapid heating of the faces of these parts exposed to the gas flow. This can

lead to significant temperature differences between adjacent components
and large temperature gradients within parts. Such conditions can lead to
significant stress and a thermo-mechanical fatigue (TMF) simulation was
conducted to assess the mechanical strength of the highest loaded structural components, especially the turbine housing and VGS cartridge.
Within the VGS cartridge, the clearance control (CC) pins perform the critical role of fastening the two end wall plates together while precisely maintaining the height of the flow passage between the plates. Minimising the
endwall clearance of the nozzle vanes is important for the aerodynamic performance of a VGS turbine stage. Therefore, deformation of the plates, both
in symmetric and asymmetric forms, was to be minimised in all conditions
to allow the necessary endwall clearances to be minimal. Figure 17 shows
the predicted stresses in these pins due to both thermal and external loadings. In addition, the parts must be optimised to provide repeatable riveting
during the assembly process and stable behaviour of the riveted interface
through the lifetime of the turbocharger. Significant efforts were therefore
made to optimise these parts in the development process.

Figure 17: Predicted stresses in the CC-pins due to thermal and external loads.

4.2

Turbocharger Hot Gas Endurance Test

Following the structural simulations and iteration of the turbine stage design, the function verification of the turbocharger was first tested on a hot
gas test bench (HGTB).
In the first step, the defined functional clearances and related tolerances
were confirmed. The turbocharger was operated above the defined maximum temperature to confirm minimum functional clearances, as well as
upper and lower tolerance limits. The operation of the kinematic system
was monitored throughout the test and provided confirmation of the operational conditions of the system. The confirmation of the worst-case tolerances and the applied special testing conditions were used to specify the
needed safety margin.

After the confirmation of short-term operation behaviour, the turbocharger
was prepared for long-term endurance validation. The endurance validation
of the turbine stage included severe thermal-shock operation spanning several hundreds of hours and more than 2000 cycles. Figure 18 shows the
turbocharger endurance test operation with two turbocharger samples in
parallel and a turbine inlet temperature of 1030°C. The high temperature
gradients were provided by a Thermoshock switching unit (TSSU), which
was able to switch temperatures from maximum to minimum within seconds
but with steady operation of the burner system. Additionally, the turbocharger aerodynamic performance was measured before and after each endurance test.
The main purpose of this test was to confirm the thermal functional stability
of the turbine stage structure and the tribological behaviour of the kinematic
components. After the validation testing a detailed inspection of the system
was conducted. Measurement and analysis were performed in the assembled condition, as single components and, at the end, followed by a material
analysis.

Figure 18: Turbocharger hot gas test bench operation at 1030°C

4.3

Engine Endurance Test

The final step was the confirmation of the turbocharger durability on engine.
The engine validation was necessary to also consider vibrational and pulsating loads, which are not present on the HGTB.
Engine endurance validation was performed over the complete required
temperature range, with a drive cycle depending on relevant customer engine applications. The developed turbocharger has accumulated several
thousands of hours of on engine endurance testing to date, confirming its
robust behaviour. Figure 19 shows the T/C operation at maximum temperature conditions on engine.

Figure 19: Turbocharger operating on engine at maximum temperature

Figure 20 shows the VGS cartridge after the completed engine endurance
test and the result of a GOM measurement compared to the nominal 3D
geometry. The measurement shows minor, stable deformation of the cartridge, with no significant non-asymmetric deformation.

Figure 20L: Image and GOM measurement of VGS cartridge after engine endurance test completion.
Positive results from endurance validation confirmed the performed effort
for material research and structural design optimisation. All-in-all, the robustness of the designed VGS was shown to be capable of meeting the
challenges of high temperature GE applications.

5 VGS Industrialisation
An important part of development was the industrialisation of the VGS assembly. The target for the process design was to be adaptable to different
product sizes, as outlined in Table 1. Therefore, a modular cartridge and
process design was followed at every step of development. The new VGS
design also focused on the concept of mass production with fully automated
assembly. This automation led to both substantially reduced cycle times and
a reduced team size, as the monitoring of the process and equipping of the
part carrier could be achieved by a single operator.
The key of the assembly line automation was the conveyer design and associated part carrier, which transports the main components through the
subsequent assembly stations, as shown in Figure 21. In these stations, the
fitting of kinematic and structural components takes place, with riveting as
the main connection process. Riveting allows for a very stable, durable connection that can be readily implemented into the assembly process.

Figure 21: Left to right: part carrier on conveyer, traceability scanner,
riveting station and high precision joining
The Poka-Yoke concept [7] was also implemented, beginning from the design of components. The drive ring component features, for example, cutouts that were specifically keyed to prevent incorrect assembly. Visual registers were incorporated into parts to aid in optical confirmation of correct
orientation, particularly by cameras used in the automated assembly process. At the end of the automated assembly line, a control station measures
100% of the functionally critical dimensions and checks the movement of
each cartridge. This process was supported by additional datums also included in the design of the components. Through operation- and machine
data logging, a 100% control and process monitoring was ensured. This
allows critical parameters to be traced and the data is used to control the
production process.
For the fully automated assembly process, both high and stable quality of
supplied single components was needed. This was ensured by careful selection and close cooperation with partners and suppliers followed by quality
control at every step of the process. The VGS production lines were successfully established for production in European and Asian markets and

further cover any needed capacity for the North American market. Additional expansion of capacity is also inherent in the design. Therefore, the
industrialisation of this assembly has formed a new benchmark, and IHI will
continue to follow this strategy and philosophy in future products and applications.

6 Summary and Outlook
Building on the benchmark aerodynamic components, further design refinements were implemented to reduce aerodynamic excitement of the nozzle
vanes and to provide more uniform flow into downstream EATS components. The automatic optimisation techniques previously applied to aerodynamic components were further applied to thrust bearing optimisation, giving an improved oil film thickness for lower frictional losses.
Particular effort was spent to analyse materials in high temperature, oxidative conditions. Scale formation, sliding wear and impact wear were tested
for a range of materials, with a focus on the effect of oxide scale layers on
these behaviours. A number of materials that showed advantageous behaviour following a pre-oxidation process were identified. These materials were
implemented into the design of the VGS in place of costly nickel-based alloys, leading to a cost competitive product.
Finally, the functional operation of the VGS was considered first though FEA
simulations, to allow for iteration and improvements of the design, followed
by validation on both hot gas and engine test benches. These tests confirmed the durability of the turbocharger, including the VGS components,
and confirmed the suitability of the selected material combinations.
The portfolio of materials tested throughout the process further allows for
the appropriate selection of materials for a wide range of applications and
temperatures. This includes both higher exhaust temperatures, associated
with further increasing Millering levels in gasoline engines, and to the lower
exhaust gas temperatures for hydrogen combustion engines. Beyond internal combustion engines, these products and material considerations could
be applied for higher temperature gradient fuel cell technologies, such as
Solid Oxide Fuel Cells and Electrolysers.
Finally, the target of achieving a fully automated assembly process was
reached, with the benefit of reduced cycle times and the need for a only a
single operator. Implementing 100% traceability and functional checking,
together with applied the principals of Poka-Yoke, also prevents failed components from proceeding to further assembly and allows for continuous
feedback of quality information into the production process. Such a system
serves as a benchmark and this philosophy will continue to be implemented
by IHI in future industrialisation tasks.
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